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Chudleigh Sports Centre to host Devon Air
Ambulance night time emergency landings
Devon Air Ambulance can now use the Chudleigh
Kate Brook Sports Centre for emergency landings,
during the hours of darkness, where no other site is
deemed suitable or safe.

Town Councillor and Deputy Mayor, Mike
Underwood, has been spearheading this project
and is delighted with the outcome. Thanks to the
efforts and co-operation of
Roger Harvey
(Chudleigh Football Club), Michael Moyse
Town Hall news
9
(Chudleigh Pétanque Club) and Wil Sprinkel
Teignbridge CVS
9
(Chudleigh Cricket Club), agreement was reached
Food Labelling Course
9
on how the scheme would work. Mike Underwood
What’s On
10 arranged the necessary funding for the equipment
On The Beat
10 through the Town Council.
Rural Skip
10
The lighting system is activated remotely
by the pilot as he is coming in to land. This allows
a safe landing on a site that the pilots know well,
having practised a few times to ensure correct
landing procedures are adopted. Readers may
A huge thank you to this have noticed some night time activities by the
helicopter as it circles and finally comes into land.
month’s sponsors:
Ambulances are able to rendezvous with
the
helicopter
by using the Sports Centre car park,
KRF Handyman Services;
the
locks
of
which
have been upgraded, with the
The Cridford Inn; and
codes now written in “standing orders” for the
Webselect
various crews.
Toby Russell of Devon Air Ambulance
Trust said: “the lack of suitably lit helipads
restricts flying time enormously, particularly in the
winter months. The Football Club’s floodlight
infrastructure made Chudleigh a valuable and

favoured site for the installation of the necessary
remote electrical switching system for night
landing”.
“Being at the heart of the community, we
are delighted to be playing a small part in
providing such a valuable community facility” said
the Chairman of the Sports Centre Committee, Wil
Sprinkel.
Toby Russell went on: “The sports ground
makes an excellent location. The funding for the
remote switching kit to operate these lights has
been kindly provided by Chudleigh Town Council
and we are very grateful to them, to Councillor
Underwood and the Club for their support in
making this night landing site become a reality.”
Mike Underwood was very happy to be
able to help facilitate this project and sees it as
“another example of Chudleigh organisations
working together for the good of the whole and
extended community.”
The Chudleigh and Devon Air Ambulance
project is scheduled to be featured on the ITV local
news on Monday 16th January.
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From the Editor
It’s hard to believe Christmas
Day was three weeks ago. It’s
amazing that a holiday we
spend so much time preparing
for, looking forward to, or
dreading, depending on our
circumstances, can be over in a
flash. (Although for anyone
who spends a lot of time in
shops playing endless
Christmas music throughout the
whole of December, it might not
seem such a short season.)
Despite the neat blue
box (see below) that is included
in every issue of Chudleigh
Phoenix, not to mention the
entries in What’s On each

month, I am continually getting
questions about publication
and copy dates. So at the start
of a new year, here’s a quick
overview:
Chudleigh Phoenix is
scheduled to come out on 15th
of each month. Sometimes I
only make it by a few minutes;
occasionally I am so well
organised that it appears first
thing in the morning. Very
occasionally, I hold it over for
a day or two, if there is
something coming up that I
want to cover, such as the TDC
election results last month,
which came out in the early
hours of 16th December.
The official copy date is
the last day of the previous

Copy date 31st January for the February issue. Reserve your space
in advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone 854611. The
editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
Views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

Trusham and Teign Valley
Book Group Event Cancelled
It has been decided to postpone the presentation advertised for
Thursday 2nd March. Many thanks to everyone expressing an
interest

month. However, since I lay the
whole thing out myself, I can be
a little flexible with this. So long
as I know something is coming
in, and have reserved a space
for it, I can usually accept copy
right up to the last minute.
I am happy to feature
pretty much anything people
want to write about. If you have
an idea for an article, get in
touch and we can talk about it. I
do not write the articles myself,
although I do edit them, so you

will need to provide the copy,
and this will need to be in
electronic format.
All adverts and articles
for charities and non-profits are
free. I charge for commercial
adverts, although occasionally I
will publish a Business
Spotlight or similar for free.
I enjoy producing this
monthly magazine. I hope you
enjoy reading it. Your feedback
is always welcome.
Happy New Year! Kate

Friends of
Chudleigh Library
from Chairman, Douglas Neely
Does your child like to make up stories? During the February
half-term, the Friends Of Chudleigh Library are holding a story
making workshop in the library, suitable for children aged 4 and
above. Stories can be drawn, made by collage, shown on a story
map or even written!. We will provide paper, crayons, glue,
pictures to inspire, pictures to cut up, toys with a story to tell and
other resources to help stimulate the creative ideas.
So come along to the library on Thursday 16th February
between 2pm and 3.30pm. Children must to be accompanied by
an adult and please bring your imagination.
If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh
Library, please contact Librarian, Jill Hughes on 01626 852469
or Chairman, Douglas Neely on 01626 853456.

Counterfeit! is the latest thriller from the pen of local author, Elizabeth Ducie.
Get your copy today. 01626 854611 or elizabeth@elizabethducie.co.uk
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The Children’s Voice
New Beginnings Special With Guest Editor Otis Lea-Weston
Introduction to New Beginnings Special

Resolutions: Have You Kept Yours? by Izzy

We set this theme in honour of the New Year. A time for new Have
beginnings of all sorts...

Firework Frenzy!!! by Connie, Jun Li & William

Fireworks

have been

the highlight of New
Year’s parties for a
long
time.
W ith
multiple colours and a
range of patterns, they
get better and better
each year...
Around
2000
years ago, the first
ever firework display commenced in China. It wasn’t as colourful
and lively as it is today, but if it wasn’t for them, we wouldn’t
have fireworks now. At first they were only orange and white.
However, in the Middle Ages, they started adding different
salts into the fireworks to make them have more variations of
colours. Blue is the hardest colour to make.
In 1426, fireworks were introduced to England, so
colours could come to our skies!

you made any new year resolutions yet?

Because you can become fitter, healthier or
even a better person.
Most people give up their new year
resolutions quite quickly, but this year they’re
having another go. Hundreds of people in the
world make their resolution to become fitter. If you have no
clue what to do, here are some ideas. You could join a local team,
try a long or short distance race or run around Chudleigh and
much more.
People tend to eat more unhealthily over Christmas.
Well, it’s time to STOP. Either eat more fruit and veg, or just
cut out the bad things.
Be realistic about you new year resolutions!

Deathly Hallows Book Review by Jessica

Harry Potter. One of the most successful book series ever. The

Deathly Hallows is the last book and is a fantastic way to finish
the series. Don’t worry if you are still reading this book; we
won’t give away any spoilers.
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows is a fast moving
adventure story. It includes, of course, the three main
characters: Harry Potter, Ronald Weasly and Hermione Granger,
as well as a few other familiar faces. This
New Tech At School by Eliza, Hattie & Katy-Grace
book includes excitement, comedy, romance
Last term, we started using the new technology, iPads and and adventure. This is what everyone has
chromebooks. We use them for loads of different subjects. been waiting for; the final battle between
The chromebooks are used by years 5 and 6 and the iPads are Lord Voldemort and Harry Potter.
Have you read this final book yet?
used by years 3 and 4, and by KS1.
There are chromebook monitors, including 3 of the junior
reporter team. These people are very responsible and are only
allowed to carry three at a time.
On the iPads, we use many programmes for our learning,
including purple mash, squeebles (a maths app), Scratch (a
coding app) and much more. The KS1 children find the iPads
much easier as they’re touch screen and have no keyboard.
The chromebooks are
used for geography,
spelling, etymology and
lots more.
We all enjoy working
on the chromebooks
and iPads. It makes
school lots of fun, as
well as educational.

Issy and Saffron’s Word Search. More from The Children’s Voice
on page 7.

Settling In by Dominic

Last term, some of the Foundation children came to our school
frightened or excited. Two children from Foundation class tell
us how they felt when they first joined. {As we were trying to
get an interview, the children were all playing with their friends
and looked like they wanted to continue playing.)
How did you first feel when you arrived at our school?
Excited because I’m looking forward to making new friends.
Scared because I thought I wasn’t going to make any friends.
What is your favourite thing to do?
Maths because it’s fun trying to work things out.
Learning new things.
Do you like your teacher (Miss Fraser)?
Yes, because she is very kind.
I’d just like to say thank you to Chloe and Monte who
gave up their playing time to talk to us.
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Chudleigh Film Society
On Friday 10th February we are screening the romantic comedy
drama Brooklyn (Cert12A, 107 min). This film has been kindly
sponsored by Chudleigh residents and tells the story of a young
woman (played by Saiorse Ronan) torn between two loves and two
worlds (Ireland and New York) during the austere 1950s.
Doors open at 7.15pm in the Woodway Room, Chudleigh
Town Hall (entrance in Woodway St).
Admission is £6 on the door and
refreshments are also for sale before the
screening starts at 8pm Alternatively, full
membership information can be obtained
at www.chudleighfilmsociety.org or from
01626 859593
Finally, a plea for your support at
our next Coffee Morning to be held on
Saturday 28th January in the Rest Centre
from 10am; we would be really
appreciative also for any donations on the
day of cakes, biscuits, jams and chutneys
or suitable raffle prizes.

Amenity Society News
There

was no meeting programmed for December but on 8th
December we had a stall in the Youth Centre and contributed to
the usual very successful Chudfest event.
The New Year starts with two talks. On 20th January,
Mike Underwood will be telling us about The work of a
toastmaster and, on 27th January, Jasmine Atkinson from Devon
Wildlife Trust will be giving us an illustrated talk on Magnificent
Mires in which she will be talking about the plants and wildlife
using the boggy fields (mires) of the Teignbridge meadows.
Have you had a look at our website
(www.chudleighdevon.com) yet? It describes some of our
ongoing projects. We hope you will volunteer to help us to keep
Chudleigh special both now and in the future.

Chudleigh WILD Update
Have

you walked through Millstream Meadow park recently?
Primroses and other plants are already growing on the bank and at
the edge; we have to be patient to see if the native daffodils and
bluebells planted in the autumn shoot up. We plan to plant
snowdrops in this area, but this has to be done in the green just at
the end of their flowering time.
You may have seen the rocks uncovered by Chudleigh
Environment volunteers on Culver Green; experts from Devon
Garden Trust think this is a Victorian Fernery associated with
Culver House, so we are looking for ferns.
Chudleigh WILD is now an unincorporated association, so
we can have a bank account!! Donations are always welcome. We
will plan activities for the year, but continue improving the
environment by raking grass, picking litter and planting. Please get
in touch if you have spare time and like doing things outside.
Tessa Frost, 01626 852551, rat.frost@gmail.com

Chudleigh
Rotters Update
Chudleigh

Rotters once again supported Teignbridge District
Council by manning the allotment area to receive Christmas
trees on Saturday 7th January, neatly just after Twelfth Night,
when life returns to normal after the celebrations with families
and friends over the Christmas period.

We were very busy with trees arriving in cars, on cars, in
bags, in wheelbarrows and—my favourite—being towed by a
gentleman on his mountain bike! He was proud to say (and so
are we!) that this was his third year running (should that be
cycling?) that his tree has arrived this way, and he kindly posed
for a photograph as for once I had my phone with me and
switched on!
We
are
very pleased to
announce that you
all contributed our
highest number of
Christmas trees,
92, and on behalf
of TDC, would
like
to
say
THANK YOU!!!
The next stage is for TDC to send their shredder and
team to shred the trees, which we will bag up and sell as it is
excellent for a weed-suppressant for woodland paths etc. For its
first year it is very strong and will probably kill your favourite
shrubs if placed over the root area, but it is ideal in suitable
situations. Contact the members below if you are interested in
purchasing some mulch, but PLEASE DO NOT HELP
YOURSELF!
In the next few weeks, Julie Rayner will be contacting
members to book themselves in to our working sessions at the
composting site. These are very enjoyable community sessions
of only two hours on the first Saturday morning of each month
from March to December. So have your diaries near your phone
or computer for when she contacts you!
Frances Daysh: Treasurer, dayshfrances5@hotmail.com, 853173
Lyn Paris : everything else, lyn.paris@outlook.com, 852090
Julie Rayner: work sessions, julierayner194@yahoo.co.uk, 835432
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VIA Events This Month...Music and Puppets
Malina’s Dream, 29th January

Moscow Drug Club, 4th February

Malina is an excitable young girl who lives with her Grandpa in
the Land of the Midnight Sun. Into her frozen world comes a
dream, and in that dream comes a stranger, whose ship is crushed
in the ice. When Malina discovers her dream has become real,
she realises that only she can save the life of the stranger…with
just a little help from Grandpa and his magic drum.

Mixing elements of 1930s Berlin Cabaret, Hot Club de France,
Nuevo Tango & Gypsy Campfire. Combining their original
material with songs by the likes of Jaques Brel, Leonard Cohen,
Tom Waits & Bertolt Brecht, Moscow Drug Club provide an
intoxicating & intimate musical experience.

Angel Heart Theatre’s puppets, music, magic, and sense of
humour are something all adults appreciate, and all kids are
entranced by, so make sure you get some tickets and cheer up a
gloomy January Sunday afternoon! There will probably be tea,
squash and cakes at the end, too.
It’s on at the Community School Hall on Sunday 29th
January, at 3pm (doors open at 2.30pm). Tickets are £7 for
adults, and £5 for children, and you can get them from Lynn and
Chris Evans, 01626 852553, and from Andy in Chudleigh DIY.

Reserve your tickets (£12 adults, £8 under-16s) through Chris and
Lynn Evans, 01626 852553, or buy them from Andy in Chudleigh
DIY. The performance is in Chudleigh Community School Hall,
on Saturday 4th February, doors open at 7.30pm for an 8pm start.

Greater Dartmoor Local Enterprise Action
Fund open for applications!
Applications are now open for projects which create jobs and
help the rural economy grow, in farming, forestry, enterprise,
tourism, rural services, and cultural/ heritage activities. To apply
or for details see the website.

Chudleigh Singers Invite You To
Join Them In A Workshop With
David Haines
Chudleigh

Singers offers all local
singers a wonderful opportunity to
work with local composer and
community choir leader, David
Haines, on Saturday 28th January
from 10am to 1pm in the Scout Headquarters, Chudleigh (next to
the church). The cost is only £5.
Most of the music sung by David’s two community choirs
(together forming the South Devon Singers) is written or
arranged by him, but his style ranges widely from contemporary
classical, through ballads and rock, to jazz, folk and ‘secular
gospel’. This workshop is open to all-comers regardless of
experience or ability to read music.
Just turn up on January 28th or for more information
contact Mary Anne McFarlane on 01626 852002, or email
maryannemcfarlane@gmail.com.

Workshop with David Haines
Saturday 28th January
10am to 1pm
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A Choir For The Teign Valley
2017 sees a new chapter in the life of the Dunsford Singers.
We are delighted that Tim Pithers, from Exeter, has agreed to
become our new Musical Director. Tim is already the conductor
of two orchestras and a brass ensemble so we feel privileged that
he can find the time to take on a choir, too.
We are a very friendly, non-auditioning choir, meeting
every Monday evening 7.30pm to 9pm in Dunsford Village Hall.
Although we do have over 50 names on our register, we're
wondering if there are any potential new members out there who
might like to join us this term. Tim's choice of programme for
our summer concerts features the beautiful Requiem by Gabriel
Faure, and other pieces including Cantique de Jean Racine,
Northern Lights by Ola Gjielo and You Are The New Day (made
famous by the Kings' Singers). Like all choirs, we're always on
the look-out for tenors and basses but all parts are welcome. If
you are new to the area; have not sung for a while or have been
inspired by Gareth Malone, come and join us! The dates for our
summer concerts are 17th and 24th June.
The musical ability of choir members is wide-ranging,
from those who learn by ear to those who read music well. What
matters most is enthusiasm. These days there's a very useful
number of on-line resources to help. Last year we tackled
Gilbert and Sullivan's Iolanthe, and before that Hadyn's Nelson
Mass so you can see our taste is eclectic! Last month we raised
over £1000 for local charities with our Sing Noel concerts.
Rehearsals begin on 23rd January 23rd but if you would
like to join us in February, or even just come along to sample a
rehearsal, please contact our Members' Secretary Jane Inman
(01647 252519) or Chairman Jan Middleton (01647 252368) .

For menu details or to
make a booking:
phoenixchudleigh.co.uk
01626 859005
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Chocolate, Chocolate!!
On 10th March there will be an evening in the

The Children’s Voice (continued)
New Beginnings Word Search by Issy & Saffron

Town Hall to hear all about the production of
R E S O L U
Chocolate. We are hoping to welcome a speaker
O
D C J A E
from Gambia where there is a large fairtrade
X D R T I S
cooperative.
This is part of Fairtrade Fortnight. There will of course be A P B Z H B
chocolate to eat in different ways, wine to drink and many other
F V B I C G
fairtrade goodies to taste! Lots of fairtrade food and crafts for sale
K
R O W E R
too.
SEARCH (Social, Environmental Action ‘Round Chudleigh) C Y N C Q Q
is hosting this event U H S R J R
and we are looking
into the possibility of T Y A P P H
Chudleigh becoming G T R M U S
a Fairtrade town. See U R G A P O
you there!
N J O S U A
More details coming
W
B Y P P N
next month. Contact
Margaret Parsons on A I K P M N
852740 or Mary Q V Y L K A
Anne McFarlane on
Can you find the twelve
852002.
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words or phrases hidden in the grid?
NEW YEAR, JANUARY, RESOLUTIONS, FIREWORK,
CHAMPAGNE, PARTY, MIDNIGHT, AULD LANG SYNE,
SMILES, MUSIC, HAPPY, LIGHTS
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Chudleigh Concerns: Clean Up After Your Dogs! Says Donna Cook
Chudleigh Scooperheroes is a local group set up on Facebook to
highlight the growing concerns of local residents about dog
fouling on our streets. We have over 140 members who are fed up
with owners who do not pick up after their dog.
This seems to be on the up and concerns are growing for
the safety of children in our community.
Not so long ago the play park by the school had a huge
issue with children playing in the field alongside the park then
walking and playing on the climbing equipment and spreading the
mess unknowing in the park. A point was raised that the dogs
should be banned from that particular area to safe guard the
children but I don't see that being very enforceable.
Most recently we have Christopher Webb come on board
which has been brilliant; and he has a great knack of getting things
moving along, for example following up on a missing poo bin by
the Skateboard park.
He intends to request the dog warden to visit Chudleigh
more often and has encouraged more people to be aware of the
situation and to note where the dog mess is located and to report
this direct to Teignbridge District Council.
I myself have made posters to share out and tie to
lampposts but there is the issue that we might get into trouble with
littering.
Twindlebeer and Fore Street are just a couple of areas that

seem be the hotspots at the moment, highlighted especially by
parents walking the little ones to school and having to avoid the
poo with prams and buggies.
This article is aimed at bringing awareness to this situation
and identifying the people offering help and advice. For example.
Richard Keeling from the local pet shop, Pets Corner, has in the
past offered free poo bags and is happy to give advise on suitable
equipment for dog owners who are unable to bend down .

Neighbourhood Watch Relaunch Town Council’s Comment
Town Councillor and retired local police officer, Chris Webb,

is
the new Teignbridge Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator for
Chudleigh. He is inviting Residents to register with the Scheme.
To do so, you need to provide the following information: full
name; full address and postcode; and contact telephone number.
Send it to Chris Webb: chrswebb03@gmail.com. All information
will be kept on a confidential file and not be passed to or shared
with anyone else.
Each Resident who registers with the scheme will receive,
in time, a comprehensive information pack. New Neighbourhood
Watch signs will be erected around the Town. Basic crime
prevention advice is also offered by Chris, using his thirty years’
experience in the police.
There is now a Chudleigh Neighbourhood Watch Group on
Facebook. It is a public group which means anyone can join and
membership is not vetted or
approved by the group administrators.
However,
Chris is keen to emphasise
that membership of the
Facebook group does not
mean automatic membership of the scheme. To
become a member, you
must provide him with the
information listed above.

Town Clerk, John Carlton, discussed the problem of dog fouling
in his January monthly report. His comments concluded:
“Ultimately, the responsible dog owners will continue to
pick-up and the irresponsible ones won’t, unless they are caught
and fined.
To achieve that, we need help from the community. Whilst
reporting a fellow resident to the relevant authority is something
that many people seem uncomfortable doing, it is the only way we
will start to tackle this issue.
To report incidents of dog fouling you should telephone the
District Council’s Environmental Hotline on 0800 328 6402. They
will need as much information as possible—when and where the
incident took place, the name of the dog owner ideally but
certainly a description and information on the dog (breed, colour).”

Youth Centre News
On

Saturday 28th January we are holding a Table Top/Indoor
Car Boot Sale at the Youth Centre, from 10am to noon. It’s an
ideal opportunity to have an attic clear-out, sell unwanted
Christmas presents or retail craft items. Tables are £7 or £5 for
charities. The number of tables is limited, so please contact Sue
Metcalfe on 01626 853651 for further details or to reserve a table.
Advance Notice: a date for your diary: To raise funds for
Chudleigh Youth Centre we are pleased to present a concert by
Phil Beer on
Friday 17th March, 7.30pm at Chudleigh
Community School. Tickets will be available soon, priced at £14.
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Town Hall News: featuring items
from CTC not covered elsewhere in CP

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,
Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; Chudleigh Town Council website

Town Council precept for 2017/18
Chudleigh Town councillors have decided increase the precept for
2017/18 to £132,332 from its current level of £114,303. A Band D
household in Chudleigh currently pays £1,686-65 in Council tax,
of which £71.68 comes to the Town Council. This increase means
the Band D property contribution to the Town Council will rise to
£79.56 per annum, an increase of 15p per week.
Richard Keeling, Chairman of the Town Council and
Mayor, said “In the current economic climate we do realise that
any increase in Council Tax bills will be unwelcome. However,
this year, we are faced with a difficult situation. Ten years ago we
were given a significant sum of money by a developer for the
specific purpose of maintaining and developing the public parks at
Culver Green, Millstream Meadow and Two Oaks. When the town
took the land it also took over significant additional costs in terms
of staff time and maintenance. Just these basic costs equated to
around £14,000 per annum. Now the developer’s funding is
exhausted we need to pay these ongoing costs out of general
taxation.
“We are also faced with more and more cuts in the services
provided by the District and County Councils as their funding
from central government decreases and it will be important for us
to have the financial wherewithal to react when these cuts impact
upon our community. For example, this year we have been funding
the cutting of roadside verges, something that the County Council
used to fund. We are also finding that the District and County
Councils are charging us for things that they used to deliver free of
charge. For example, we have had to pay for road closures for
Remembrance Sunday and the Xmas Fayre this year when, in the
past, they were free. The Town Council does not have the level of
cash reserves to meet a budget deficit so it is vital for us to
produce a balanced budget. This can only be done by making this
precept increase or cutting expenditure by no longer funding such
things as community grants and Christmas lights. We have also
committed ourselves to paying all our staff the Living Wage
because we believe that is the right thing to do”
He went on to explain that the Town Council had just made
grants to five different community groups totalling £3,000. “This
year we have made grant awards to Chudleigh Youth Centre,
Chudleigh Community Project, Chudleigh Writers’ Circle, Newton
Abbot Community Transport and Chudleigh Carnival Committee.
For some, these grants will help them to meet their operating costs
whilst, for others, it will enable them to enhance their service to
the local community. As a Council we feel it is vital that we are
able to continue to provide support to community groups next year
and we will only be able to do that if we increase the precept.”

Other Council charges:
At the same time as setting the precept, councillors also decided
the level of charges for various council services. They agreed to
increase room hire charges by 50p per hour across the board.
Cemetery charges will remain at their current level. Allotment
charges will increase by £1 per plot in October 2017.

Filling of vacant post for Town councillor
This vacancy was created by the death of Patricia Johnson-King.
Having received no requests for a contested election to be held, the
Council was left to co-opt a suitable candidate. This process was
completed when the Council met on 9th January when Peter
Jackson was co-opted to fill the vacant post.

Siting of a bus shelter at Millstream Meadow
The Council recently invited comments on its plans to have a bus
shelter on Millstream Meadow, close to its junction with Clifford
Street. We received 11 responses, with 8 in favour and 3 against.
Consequently, councillors decided to push forward with this
project. The next stage is to apply for planning consent.

New Year with Chinese Yoga
Due to its popularity, the “Relax with Qigong” classes are
continuing to run in Chudleigh town hall on Wednesdays at
9:30am. They are drop-in classes for an hour (£7. For more
information, contact Alda: 07437 332032.

Teignbridge

Community and Voluntary Services provides
support to people working in the community and is starting the
year off with some great training courses, forums and workshops
in January through to April.
Events being run in the next few weeks include:
24th Jan: QCF Level 3 Award in Emergency Paediatric First Aid
31st Jan: Outcomes & Impact workshop
23rd Feb: QCF Level 2 Award in Emergency First Aid at Work
For information about any of these courses and for the full range
of support provided by Teignbridge CVS, visit the website.

Running a food business?
Nutrition labelling for pre-packed food products
24th January, 9.30am to 12.30pm
The event is free to attend for any food business in
Devon or Somerset but booking is essential
Ring 03456 047 047 or use online enquiry form
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What’s On In Chudleigh
Riverside and Tower House
Surgery PPG AGM and
Sunday 15th
information meeting, Riverside
Cabaret
S a u v i g n o n : Surgery, 6.30pm, details page
Constitutional Club, 7.30pm, 7.
details page 1.
Tuesday 31st
Monday 16th
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy date
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: Rest for February issue.
Centre, 10am.
Devon Air Ambulance: News
FEBRUARY
report re Chudleigh, ITV Local
News, 6pm, details page 1.
Wednesday 1st
Thursday 19th
WI: Devon Wildlife Trust with
Weekly Produce Market: The Greater Horseshoe Bats in
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to Chudleigh, Rest
Centre,
1pm.
7.30pm.
Carnival Bingo: Town Hall,
Thursday 2nd
7pm.
Weekly Produce Market:
Friday 20th
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
Amenity Society: Mike 1pm.
Underwood with The Work of a
Friday 3rd
Toastmaster, Woodway Room, Con Club: Open Mic, 7pm,
7.30pm.
details page 6.
Saturday 21st
History Group: AGM followed
Weekly Produce Market: by Martin and Sheila Fletcher
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to with A Sou th Ame rica n
1pm.
Adventure, Woodway Room,
World Challenge Coffee 7pm (AGM) and 7.30pm
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
(presentation).
Wednesday 25th
Saturday 4th
Burns Night Supper: Phoenix Weekly Produce Market:
Gastro-Pub, 7pm, details page Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
6.
1pm.
Thursday 26th
Chudleigh Cannons Coffee
Weekly Produce Market: Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to Town Council: Surgery, Town
1pm.
Hall, 10am to noon.
Friday 27th
Moscow Drug Club: Chudleigh
Amenity Society : Jasmine Community School Hall, 7.30pm
Atkinson with Magnificent Mires for 8pm, details page 5.
(in conjunction with Chudleigh
Monday 6th
WILD), Woodway Room, Town Council: Full Meeting,
7.30pm, details page 4.
Town Hall, 7pm.
Saturday 28th
Wednesday 8th
Weekly Produce Market: Patient Participation Group:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to Riverside and Tower House
1pm.
Surgery PPG Information
World Challenge Coffee meeting, Tower House Surgery,
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
6.30pm, details page 7.
CYC Table Top Sale: Youth
Thursday 9th
Centre, 10am, details page 8.
Weekly Produce Market:
Chudleigh Singers: Workshop Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
with David Haines, Scout 1pm.
Headquarters, 10am, details
Friday 10th
page 5.
Chudleigh Film Society:
Sunday 29th
Brooklyn (Cert 12A); 7.15pm
CADS: Reading of A Christmas for 8pm, details page 4.
Carol, Woodway Room,
Saturday 11th
4.30pm, TICKET ONLY.
Weekly Produce Market:
Angel Heart Theatre: Puppets Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
with Malina’s Dream, Chudleigh 1pm.
Community School Hall, 3pm, Chudleigh Charities Coffee
details page 5.
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Monday 30th
Rural Skip: Chudleigh Car Park,
Patient Participation Group:
JANUARY

10am to 4pm, details this page.
Tuesday 14th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458

for details.
Wednesday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: February
issue due out.

On The Beat
with PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315)

There were a total of seven crimes recorded for Chudleigh during
the last reporting period, broken down as follows:
Domestic incident (2): Police and relevant partner agencies are
involved.
Criminal Damage/vehicle: A vehicle parked secure and
unattended had a nail placed under a wheel. There are no CCTV,
witnesses or suspects.
Criminal Damage/property: An external CCTV camera was
interfered with, causing it to break. There are no witnesses or
suspects.
Theft from shop (2): There were 2 separate incidents. Images
were captured by CCTV. The offenders for one offence have been
identified and will be dealt with. The second offence is still
awaiting identification using ID sought on police systems.
Harassment without violence: Unwanted texts were received
from an ex-partner. Investigations are continuing.

Contact Details: website;
Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101

